Experience Korean traditions through DIY kits & tutorial videos by Namsangol Hanok Village

<Rice cake soap making>
* Here is a Youtube tutorial about assembling this kit : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HY8e8kUb4DM&t=77s

The kit includes:
Soap powder (80g) x 2
2 types of natural powders : You can select two types of natural powders out of five. Green bamboo and paprika
powders are used in the video.
Essential oil (1ml) x 2
Cypress water (50ml)
Vegetable Glycerin (4ml)
Silica gel
Stamp
Bubble form net
Clear Cleanbag

** Wet wipes are provided in a separate package.

Instructions:
1. Place a cutting board, newspaper, or vinyl over the floor to prevent staining.
2. Pour the paprika powder into a soap powder bag, and then mix.
3. To mix well, use both hands to rub the sides of the bag together.
4. Blend until you have smooth and beautiful colors
5. Pour the green bamboo powder into the other soap powder bag, and then mix.
6. You need to rub the bag using your palms for a long time to blend well.
7. Mix by pressing down hard using your palms.
8. First, we are going to make soap that is made from the paprika powder

9. Pour 20~25ml of cypress water into the mixed paprika and soap power bag
10. Mark the clear cypress water bottle with a line after measuring 20~25ml of the cypress water to ensure to pour
the right amount of the water
11. Instead of cypress water, you can also use different types of liquids such as purified water, rose water, wine, rice
wine, refined rice wine, etc.
12. Next, pour 1~2ml of vegetable glycerin
13. Squeeze the plastic bottle twice to pour 1~2ml. It will be 1~2 ml roughly as it has 4ml of vegetable glycerin
14. Lastly, pour all of the essential oil (1ml).
15. Close the Zipper bag and squeeze the powder to mix well
16. The powder may dry up if you mix it with an open bag. Make sure to keep the bag closed when mixing..

** Squeeze until it becomes like a pizza dough (or like Korean Sujebi dough).
17. Keep the bag closed even after the dough is made.
18. Take amount of the dough you want to make and leave the rest in the bag
19. Shape the soap as you like.
20. Get a clear clean bag ready. We will use it to keep the stamp clean.
21. Put the soap dough into the clean bag.
22. Press the stamp onto the surface of the soap dough with even pressure.
23. Take out the soap dough from the clean bag. If the dough has any cracks, shape it again to make it flat and
smooth
24. You can decorate the soap dough however you would like.
25. Take some soap dough from the other green bamboo dough, and decorate it as shown in the tutorial video
26. Once the soap is completed, place it on wood chopsticks and dry in well-ventilated shade.

